The paper is presenting a simple and cheaper solution for programming and controlling of RPP robot by using a programmable logic controller (PLC). The RPP robot is designed and manufactured within the Faculty of Engineering from "Lucian Blaga" University of Sibiu as a patent no. 112418 CI6.B25J 18/02. Classical systems for programming and control of industrial robots is based on numerical control equipment developed around a computer structure. Programmable Logic Controllers have proven to be viable alternatives to driving machine tools, of industrial systems and Robots. PLC is well-suited for industrial environment. The paper highlights the simplicity and ease of configuration control and programming of the robot arm using a PLC. The paper proposes a method of programming and controlling a robot.
PLC versus PC
The architecture of a PLC's CPU is basically the same as that of a general purpose computer; however, some important characteristics set them apart. First, unlike computers, PLCs are specifically designed to survive the harsh conditions of the industrial environment. A well-designed PLC can be placed in an area with substantial amounts of electrical noise, electromagnetic interference, mechanical vibration, and non-condensing humidity. A second distinction of PLCs is that their hardware and software are designed for easy use by plant electricians and technicians. The hardware interfaces for connecting field devices are actually part of the PLC itself and are easily connected.
The modular and selfdiagnosing interface circuits are able to pinpoint malfunctions and, moreover, are easily removed and replaced. Also, the software programming uses conventional relay ladder symbols, or other easily learned languages, which are familiar to plant personnel. Whereas computers are complex computing machines capable of executing several programs or tasks simultaneously and in any order, the standard PLC executes a single program in an orderly, sequential fashion from first to last instruction, (Fig. 1) . Bear in mind, however, that PLCs as a system continue to become more intelligent. Complex PLC systems now provide multiprocessor and multitasking capabilities, where one PLC may control several programs in a single CPU enclosure with several processors. With the proliferation of the personal computer (PC), many engineers have found that the personal computer is not a direct competitor of the PLC in control applications. Rather, it is an ally in the implementation of the control solution. The personal computer and the PLC possess similar CPU architecture; however, they distinctively differ in the way they connect field devices. While new, rugged, industrial personal computers can sometimes sustain midrange industrial environments, their interconnection to field devices still presents difficulties. These computers must communicate with I/O interfaces not necessarily designed for them, and their programming languages may not meet the standards of ladder diagram programming. The personal computer is, however, being used as the programming device of choice for PLCs in the market, where PLC manufacturers and third-party PLC support developers come up with programming and documentation systems for their PLC product lines. Personal computers are also being employed to gather process data from PLCs and to display information about the process or machine (i.e., they are being used as graphic user interfaces, or GUIs). Because of their numbercrunching capabilities, personal computers are also well suited to complement programmable controllers and to bridge the communication gap, through a network, between a PLC system and other mainframe computers. instruction lists, and structured text. These software manufacturers generally do not provide I/O hardware interfaces; but with the use of internal PC communication cards, these systems can communicate with other PLC manufacturers' I/O hardware modules [5] . Communication and transmission of the signal within the sensing system are generally processed in digital form after digitization of the analog input signal. The analog transmission of the sensed signal prior to digitization requires special care, as the quality of the signal transmission directly influences the quality of sensing. The analog signal is easily deteriorated by the noise signal surrounding the transducers/sensors and the signal transmission cables. The high-frequency noise signals coming from the power circuits including the motors, the digital devices, etc., as well as those coming from the power supply can be major sources of noise signals. The signal transmission requires special techniques when the signal is to be transmitted via relatively moving interfaces without contact. The slip ring, wireless transmission with use of radio waves and optical methods are generally employed in such cases.
Application
At "Lucian Blaga" University of Sibiu, in field of robots, there is experience in cinematic structure of robots, work space, as well as in terms of programming and control movements. The model presented in this work, that is the programming and control of movements using a PLC, is the result of a patent of invention. Experimental robot model is manufactured using a structure with cylindrical coordinates (Fig. 2) . 
The robot is relying on cinematic structure with three movements: Rotation-TranslationTranslation. Experimental model of robot was designed and manufactured at the Faculty of Engineering, (patent no. 112418 CI6.B25J 18/02), [2] .
ROBOT STRUCTURE
The robot is based on a modular structure. Making movements by elastic elements: belts with cable, allows displacement on distance with high dynamic performance. The kinematics structure allows the robot to realize movements based on wire mechanism. For each axis movement is necessary a DC servomotors. The motor type is EVP DC 12V, 120 Watts. Switching between rotation sense is made by an intermediary relays which support 10 Amp on contacts. The displacement of robot arm, can be achieved independently or simultaneously depending on software and hardware used. Telescopic mechanism of the translation module is the degree of mobility equal to 1 (Fig. 3) .
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S A represents input of mechanism, F A represents mechanical force. Number of external links is equal to 2: an input S A and an output S B . The function of transmitting forces depends of S B and F B . S B depends of S A . To determine the movement's velocity of the robot arm, we have two situations, when the C is fixed, respectively when the D is fixed. Due to construction, module translation movements are fine and can reach high speeds. Because of the elastic structure of movement's transmission, telescopic modules are recommended to be used at works that do not exceed 30N. 
Hardware configuration
The PLC used for application is Moeller Easy 512 DC RC and programming is possible in diagram DIN IEC based on relays wiring as electrical diagram or in Ladder diagram. Output Q01 is for the right displacement, Q02 is for the left displacement. The external relays will be K1 and K2. One of the relays will serve output Q01 and other relay for output Q02. The inputs/outputs connections for the Moeller Easy, is presented in figure 4 . Power supply is provided by external source 24 DC Voltage and protection is provided by F1. The elements connected to the PLC as digital inputs are: start switch and encoder 1 I02. The elements connected to the PLC as digital outputs will be: relay K1 and K2. Relays K1 and K2 provide change of rotation sense of DC motor. The two relays K1 and K2 form an H bridge for DC motor supply and for sense of rotation change Fig. 4) . 
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The connection between PLC and PC uses a serial cable whereas programming is made in EASY-SOFT6 Pro software [5] .
PLC programming in Ladder diagram
The operands, the lines of program and the function block from ladder diagram are presented in figure 5 . The second column shows rung and function block corresponding to field area from ladder diagram. On the third column we have the role of each operator.
Fig. 5. Operands, function blocks and role of inputs and outputs
The program contains 11 lines. The pulses from encoder are received by Counter 1. The right displacement of robot arm is provided by Q01, the left one is provided by Q02. Internal memories M01 and M02 ensure function block for logical ladder diagram. The program begins with reading status of each input. When I01 (START) will become active, the robot arm will move and the encoder will send pulses to counter 1. Counter 1 will determine changes in the next lines of program (Fig. 6) . 
Condition monitoring inputs and outputs of PLC
The number of programmed pulses from PLC depends on the value of arm displacement. When the number of pulses from encoder becomes equal with pulses from PLC the status of outputs will change. The status of outputs Q1 and Q2 are changing after each cycle of pulses received from encoder, input I2. In figure 7 is presented status of input I2 and outputs for two pulses and for ten pulses. The status of inputs and outputs is monitored using the oscilloscope from PLC software. The internal oscilloscope from software is running in simulation modus. Simulation cycle time can be set between 30 and 3000 milliseconds. For the simulation here being presented one used a simulation cycle time of 100 milliseconds. For each 100 milliseconds the program in ladder is executed cyclical. The time for changing any inputs is much higher than 100 milliseconds. The changing of any inputs consists in START switch. The counter CC01, counter CC02, Memory M01 and Memory M02 are internal virtual image of inputs and outputs. This is the advantage of PLC as compared with hard relay controller. Counters and memory status are not to be seen in simulations of inputs' and outputs' status. The result of counters and memory status change will be Q1 and Q2 change (Fig.  7) . Q1 and Q2 are physical internal PLC relay that determines command of DC motor for robot arm movement.
CONCLUSION
Using PLC for programming and control of movements of industrial robots is possible, easy to apply and cheaper than classical numerical control. The PLC is capable of being reprogrammed and used for other tasks. The most important capability of it is the one to be programmed and maintained easily. PLC Moeller has cycle time between 30 and 300 milliseconds. Ladder diagram offers a simple method for robot programming, whereas language is simple and easy to use. The number of instructions for programming movements of an axis is small, while flexibility in program changing is high. The system response time is very good.
